Lifetime Career Development Services For Alumni.

At Stetson Law, we are committed to the lifelong success of our alumni, and that is why we offer lifetime career development services. We understand that careers evolve through time, and questions often arise for even the most experienced professionals at various crossroads in life. That is why we are here to help you throughout your career. Below you will find more information about the ways we provide assistance.

**Individual & Group Coaching**
Our professional career development staff members provide alumni with individual coaching and group coaching sessions. All alumni are welcome to meet with our staff for personalized perspective and feedback on career-related matters.

**Solo Practice Network**
The Solo Practice Network is designed to support the long-term success of alumni, regardless of practice setting, by providing assistance in building and sustaining law practices through educational, networking, and mentoring opportunities. The educational component consists of both the annual Solo Practice Institute and bi-monthly Solo Practice Seminars. The Solo Practice Institute provides a consolidated, concise, and intensive opportunity to acquire tools to develop and maintain a successful law practice. Solo Practice Seminars provide supplemental resources and materials to further develop the concepts introduced through the Solo Practice Institute. The networking and mentoring component of the Solo Practice Network provides resources and opportunities for participants, including mentors and instructors, to interact with each other to enhance their practices.

**Network-Building Events & Workshops**
The Office of Career Development presents professional workshops and seminars throughout the year on topics from our innovative ToolKit Curriculum, and alumni are welcome to attend these events. Sample topics include: Improv Comedy for Communication Skills, Strategic Planning for Your Life, Planning and Organizing Your Job Search, Social Media Strategies, and Network-Building.
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